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25.. Kalayavana, A Key to Mat}ur1's Culnrral
Self-Perception
NORVIN HEIN

Once upon a time, says the Hanvarh5a, all of
Mathuri's most dreadful enemies fell upon that pleasant
ciry and laid siege to her together.' From the east came
Jarisandha king of Magadha with his auxiliaries the
uncouth Kiritas and other barbarian peoples of his
region. Jarisandha hoped to bring back additiond royal
captives for his prisons, so that he might sacrifice a full
one hundred kings like animds in an atrocious religious
rite. From the opposite direction, at fie same time,
came the rapacious hordes of Kilayavana the 'Black
Greek.' His allies were the Sakas, Tusiras, Daradas,
Pahlavas and all dre terrible daryus of the snowy
mountains. They swarmed over the plains like grasshoppers. They darkened the sun with their dust. The
flowing excrement of their innurnerable mounts ran
together to form a stinking stream that was named the
Horsemanure River.
Kilayavana was of wholly Indian p:uentage, but he
had been born in the harem of a Yavana king. That king
had had no son of his own; but wittr the cooperadon of
the sage Gargya the king's wife, an apsaras, had given
binh to Kilayavana. The old Yavana king was not
displeased with rhis event; in fact he had deliberately
sent his wife into the countryside to meet that sage
because he had heard that Siva had promised him that
he would father a son who would be a mighty conqueror.
The child was raised at coun as a Yavana. !7hen he
became king he vented a bellicoie Yavana disposition
as foretold. Looking for lands to conquer, his eye fell
upon fair Mathuri. Thus it was that he too arrived
before that ciry. Lusting for personal combat with
Mathuri's chief, Kilayavana ran after Krsna on rhe
batdefield. I(hen K+g+a took refuge in a cave,

Kilayavana plunged into the cave also in hot pursuit.
Lying asleep in the cavern was the royal sage
Mucukunda. Ages before, Mucuhunda had lain down
there with a divine promise that any who molested his
repose would be destroyed. Coming upon the sleeping
form of the holy rsi the surly Yavana kicked him.
Mucukunda rose up in wrath. Using his special power,
in a single glance of his fiery eye he burned Kilayarana
to ashes. Thus goes tlris famous story as told in the
authentic text of *re Harivarir5a, which has been dated
by the ediror of the criticd edition at about 300 n.o.,
just before the Gupta time.2
This story cannot be a chronicle of any historical
attack upon Mathuri. Mathuri's known relations with
Yavanas and with rulers of Magadha do involve at least
one conquest of Mathuri by each, but any league
bennreen Jarisandha and a Yavana ruler is as impossible
as a joint attack on Rome by Hannibal and the Huns.
The purinas themselves assign Jarisandha to the very

beginning of dynastic history in Magadha, and place
the Yavana kings, correcdy, after the age of the Nandas
and Mauryas.r The original story ofJarisendha's atack,
when first told in the Mahebhiirata, involved nd
cooperating Yavana.'The feanrre of a coalition against
Mathuri is a fictiond complication inuoduced by the
author of the HarivarhSa. The mind of a bard appears
to have been the ultimate souree, dso, for the desigpation
'Kilayavana''itself. Unknown ir, *), independent
record of royd narnes, 'the Black Greek' seerris more
likely to be an epithet than a proper n:une. One might
say that Kilayavana is a myth. Mythologists, however,

have seen as limle meaning in Kilayavana as have
historians. In this paper the snrdy of myth and history
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be brought together in an effon to deepen historicai

understandi-ng of the narure .of the great issues in the
public life of Mathura and of India in the third cenrury

fine armor of damascened steel and brass. (Neither the
chargers nor the armor were products of Greece' Their
,rse had been learned in the Iranian highlands and in

A.D.

The author of the Harivarh6a is a man of Mathuri in
the deepest sense. rVe dare say that, even though we do
not know his name, and do not know that he was born
in Mathuri or even resided rhere. His verse reveals him
as a lover of the ciry and its traditions. In his opening
Iines he says he ii continuing the narrative of the
Mahabharaia in order to tell the neglected story of the
Vrsnis and of the family of Hari' He devotes many of
his' chapter s (adhyaya's 47 to 75) to describing the

deeds-never narrated in literature before-that Krsqa
had performed in Mathuri
is full of the special lore of
number of those who hold
as a poet. He initiates the process whereby Mathuri
wil [ain, in time, the aura of a holy land. The beginning
of a=sense of sanctiry is already perceptible in his
description of the beaury of Vgndaban (adbyaya
53 f.i and of rhe charm of the countryside near

the Bactrian and Indo-Greek coins. On the obverse of

all the many issues of rhe coins of Eukraddes, for

instance, rwo such massive horses carrF their riders in
level.t The
furious ons

cha
rhe Yavanas

cavalry

acrualirY of
Kilayavana

is drawing upon the general Indian reputation of

Yavanas. It diaors upon Indian opinion also in this
Yavana's readiness to kick a holy rsi, in his descent

from a woman of easy virnre, and his indecent eagemess
for war (y uddh abbihanw, 85 : I 6a). For the Mahabharaa
classes Yavanas with 'the frighdul mleccha races' (6:
10.64a),'skillful smiters' (7295.12b) who are all too
passionately fond of figfu t\ytaddhaiaunda, 8: 31.14)'
Associated with dre effluvium of horse manure, Kila-

Govardhana (a9 : I 5-30). He is the author of rhe famous
panegyric (85: 2 f.) that praises Mathuri as
'The crown of Madhyade5a, Laksmi's sole abode,
Eanh's evident perfecdon, rich in money and grain,
Full of noble ved*ry folk-a town of highest otcellence!'

The author of the Harivarh6a is an adopted son, at
least, of Mathuri, and he reflects the outlook of that
city in his picturing of its stnrggles with surrounding
Powers.
Our percepti
with the discov
the HarivarhSa
out of the ssuff of fairy tales. \(hen in 25: 11b he gives
us a glimpse of the royal stables of King Kilayavana he
remarks on the great horses tltere to be seen' uzsaptntardhaleayds tam aoahan odjino ra7e, 'stallions

whose bodies had the fronts of bulls bore him in
bamle.' l!(e have a clue here that in his picrure of the
establishment of Kilayavana the author had ethnic
realities in mind, for in the Mahabharata the orcellence
of the horses and the horsemanship of the Yavanas is
the most mentioned of their characteristics. In 8: 64.|k
the Yavanas appear in batde as sddinrt, warriors.who
are mounted. In 2: 47.12 f. Bhagadama comes with
Yavanas to the palace of Yudhig$ira bringing a tribute
of 'speedy horses of good breed, swift as the wind.' In
t: gi.+l a Yavana detachment gallops by in a swift
Betaway and the bard mentions that the riders are
mailed mer,t' fumiitab.7 r 95.35 mentions the Yavanas'

no persons having Greek ProPer names.T A cenain
Palamedes named in an inscriPtion at Surkh Kotal
appears to be dre last of his

still existed-iespite our
claimed a Greek identiry,
They had no living contact with Greece or its culnrre;
they had linle share in dre Greek heritage that orcecded
that of their neighbors, and no place as a seParate
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factor beneath all notice or concern. If we look carefully

into whar we know about the sinradon of Mathure in
the late third cennrry, however, we can d.r"ry *
Mathuri's horizon a worrisome force forwhich ,Kala_

yavana'could be the name.
In the early decades of the third cennrry e.o. the
satraps of rhe Kusi4as ha I surrendered Matlruri to the

and a defensiveness can be

-1tffi

H:Hr",fi::

Murunda imperid overlo

and impure rulers, hostile to brahmans and to
ksatriyas.'o Praqa dasa, .The *,"rn.r, are
g j0.73
afrc, pmirinj
1on-1tVan,' says Mahibheram :
the Ma_tsyas and the Sorasenas. In the latc,hird.*n
.i
a.o. Mathuri observers were watching the wesrward
advance

of

another eastern dyn."fr

of

dubious

figure of Jarisandha Mathurii's abhorrence of control
by an eastern power thatwas presumed rc beh.terodo*
and hostile toward rhe brahmanical order.
Vhen rhe dominant classes of Mattlrri looked towand
even moreeliea array of
end of the rhird cennrry.
new buffer st:tes, and
of the once-miehw

-d rueaalli*mHf

*

rado-Greeks, sakas
dynasties of foreign
i" fr"*_
.orig" was'reduced
TenT. But many of the successor sares of dre Kusin"a
Empire- were concolled by houses of rhe same
geoelJ
cultural orienation. Directly west of U"Uur:ty.f"

-a
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them vdueble recruis

Hriuge

to the armies and to

the

bureaucracies of dre Saka and Kus&ra monarchs. Many
of the politicd methods that the Greehs had developed

in earlier amdgamations wele condnued under funhian
rulers who preserved the old provincial divisions and
provincial narnes and who.ruled through governors
cdled satraps and meridarchs. The Seleucid cdendar
continued in ofEcid use. Military comrnanders continued to bear rhd irJe strategos. Through such continuing
accommodations the composirc ctrlnrre of frre Krsina
Empire was produced.
The diversiry of that culnrre and the place of is
Greek component can be seen in a nutshell in a coin of
the Saka ruler Azes.r2 The Prikrit inscription on the
reverse retds IndraodrTt aPrt1as4 Aspaoantusa strategasa jayatzu, '(Coin) of lndravarma's son Aspavarma
the victorious general.' The issuer's name Aspavarma
(or rather A5pavarma) is Gindhirian,t! his dde stratega
is the Greek stflttegos, his father's name lndravarma is
Indian. The rulerwhorn he acknowledges as his overlond
is Azes the Scythian, who is cdled on the obverse, in
Greek, basihrc basihon megaloy Azoyt These Greek
words used in the position of honor manifest a characteristic Saka respect for Greek civic emblems, and
illustrate how these S.ythi- rulers of India wished to
be seen as stsainets of Greek uaditions. In the rwealing
matter of coins, in which Bovernments proiect the ideal
idendties of their preference, the Saka and Kugi4a
nilers accepted proudly their continuity with the
Indo-Greeks who had laid the foundations of their
hyb rid administration.
The limited Greek identity that these nonhwestera
states acknowledged, Indian eyes of coune€ perceived.
To the casual Indian observer these rulers who had
absorbed Greek ethnic remnansr and.had preserved
Greek practices and who used the Greek dphabet and
Greek-style coins were

kind of Greek. Thc aggregatior
of oudandish nonhwestern fighdng peoples vere I
single continuing milirary class in a certain brahm.nic.l
comprehension that established'Yavana' as a comprehensive term applicable to all the lighdy hellcnized
peoples of the northwest.r'
The broadening of the meaning of rhc wond Yavrm
a

or Yona was a gradud dwelopment. In ttre third

cenrury s.c. ASols in his inscriptions uscd the tcrms
Yona and Youriija out of a background of receat
conacts with Greels of Meditcrraoean r,rpc aad with
precise knowledge of the Greek language and of thc
Greek homelands and their ruIerc. [n the nat cennrrl',

the rcrm married and mingled vith a svirl of othcr
peoples of the northwest frontier. Throughout thc
epics-in Mah$harata 7 z 6.5, 7 z 9.7, 8 : 3 1. I 5' 9 : 2.18
and 13: 33.19 for orample-rhe Yavanas ere mcotioned
in stereotyped liss of peoples of the I"diT bordcrhnds
whose individualities are litde markcd and of litde
concern. To illustrate we may note Harivarh5a 10: 3t,
whrch tells of how Sagara annihilated the roublesome
Hehayas and then nrrned nonhwest rc ded similarly
with all the other disorderly peoples, '*re Sakas along
with the Yavanas the Kambojas the Paradas end also

tlre Pahlavas,' utah i&an sayaoanikr kantoian
pdradiis utha, pahho
compound i&ayartana,
Mahabbagya 2.4.10, sho
Scythian and Greek
ezrly; and in a Rim
group as consisting of

Yaoanamiiitiht, w€

p€

collaboration in socid action was maL,ing dre difference
beween dre two a matt€r of smdl importance rc Lndian

observers.'l
It was only a smdl further development to apply the
name Yavana or Yona to dl the oudandish peoples of
the nonhsrest, a part for the whole. Perception of dl
these folk as somehow Yonas seems to occur first in
several Mahibheraa passages that play upon a fancied
origrn of many of these borderers from the yoai or
womb of a certain cow. Mahibharau 7:87.36 f. calls
golonalds a whole array of fighti"g peoples coming
from the mountain fasmesses of the nonh, sd 7z
68.41 f. names hdf a dozen barbarian tribcs as goyni'
prubhaoa,'sprung from the cow's yoni.'The background is aa old tde, necessarily in e vernacular using
the term Yona rather than Yavana, tiat relates how
Vasislha's wish-giving cow protcctcd hercelf from
abduction by the greedy Vifr'imitra by crritting hosts
of barbarous warriors from verious pars of her body.
From her tatl(puaha) ceme the Pahlavas. lhe distinction of arising-from her dung (i*hrt) fdl to the S"l.rs.
Other hordes came from whatcver part of the bovinc
body the dlitcrative possibilitics of their n rnqt dlowcd.
And the Yonas came frorn hayoni, By either dlitrratirrc
or grammaticd logic what could alonih*e6est'ined
but a Yona? Becarsc thc pun onTozi does not work in
Sanskrit when the peoplc involvcd must bc cellcd
Yavanas, MahEbharata l: 65.35 ff. gives a snrmbling
version of the tdc that dcrivcs the Yavanas from the
cow's urine, mita. A numbcr of varient r$ingt
continue to derivc the Yavanas from the cnv's yoni,
however, in an don to prcs€rvc the origind humorous
story's logic in which only a Yona can credibly sPring

a
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from

yoni.l\e Yonas are the central people,

indis'
pensable to this srcry, and when in MahEbhirata 7:
68.41 f . the bard includes Sakas, Daradas, Pundras,
Piradas, Sunikas and others among the peoples who
are goyoniprabhaoa, he reveds that he thinks of all of
a

them as somehow Yonas or Yavanas.
A clear use of the word 'Yavana' to designate all the
barbarians of dre y/estern bonderlands is found .r last

in an old

geographicd saying that occurs with unimponant variations in several early purlqas.- The
version of VisTu Puraqa 2: 3.8 has been translated
thus:

On the east of Bharaa dwell dre Kiritas; on dre wesg
the Yavanas; in the centre reside Brahmans, IGhariyas,
Vai6yas and Sudras, occupied in then respective dutics of
sacrifice, arms, ttzde, and service.16

The hearers of this adage knew very well that many
oudandish peoples dwelt to the eastof the brahmanized
heardands, and that the term'Kiriita'referred to them
all. On the western frontier too dre peoples were known
to be many, As we have seen, their various names were
recited fulsomely when rime and interest allowed. But
to call them all'Yavahas'would do.
A phase in which 'Yavana' meant any people of the
Indian northwest must be affirmed, also because it is a
necessary bridge in the expansion of meaning that
evenrually made the word refer to any of the peoples
living westward from Indi-to Muslims in particular,
and even to Europeans. At widest, even Africans were
included, as may be seen in a reference to a Kiilayavanadulpa in Dandin's Daialernirtzriu of the sscndr
cennrry n.D.17 But our earliest application of the word
to people living entirely ouside the bounds of India

in the Raghuoarhia of Kalid:sa, where he
describes (a: 60-,6a) how Raghu with his army marched
occurs

upon the Parasikas or Persians. In describing thc
dismay of the ladies of drat land he ells rherrr Yaoanis.t'
'Yavana' then was in the process of becoming lndia's
term for the westem half of all foreign peoples. In the
phase preceding, India applied it to thc somewhat
westernized quarter of her own interior world.
The Kilayana of the HarivarhS* story is e figure for
the total agglomeration of Yavanas' thus conceived.

perceive

in it fie

oudincs of a great resurgence.of

loyehy to indigenous lndian tr:ditions. The Sanskrit

of brrhmans cnjoyed a
renewal of general favor urd there was a selective
revival of Vedic riruals.te It is also known that India's
old ruling houses of foreigr orign began to topplc in
the storm of this neo-Vedic enthusiasm. But there has
been linle discussion of what it was rlat this brahmanical
barde-line confronrcd. It is an oudook, and since thc
oudook that the revivalists defeated lacks a n:une, we
shall provide one out of the resources of our snrdy of
the tde of Kilayavura. It can be cdled Yavanism. Thc
struggle between bnhmanism and Yavanism in the
third cennrry was one of the decisive contqrts in Indian
history, determining the nanre of Indian culnrre for
well over a millenium.
\7e have the endreocean of dassical Sanskrit lirctanue
as a massive source of information on what was
championed by the brahmanical side in that titanic
struggle. But proper undersanding of the great issues
language and the leadenhip

of the cennrry requires some knowledge of the charactcr
of brahmanism's rivd also. What was the content of
the culnrre drat Kilayavana symbolizes, and how did
ia ideals threaren Mathuri? The recovery of positive
information about this Yavanism is difficult because
these 'Yavanas' share the silence of history's losers.
Their literature has not sunived. Vhat we do have is

Sanskrit literBue's casud obsewadons of Yavanas
and its anti-Yavana polemic. Though these materials
are slight and seldom positive, a sifting of them enables
us to perceive cet:in aspecs of Yavana life and thought
that were a basis for opposition and friction in the
cennrry under sildy.
Because it was the Indian varrior class fiat had most
intimate exposure to Yavanas, the Indien epics provide
rather full informadon on Yavana deportrnent on the
badefield. To give anention nov to [n.i]en cornment
on Yavana arms and tactics docs not serve our interesa.
It is more imporunt to notice ttret the Yavana warrior
was not only admired, but reganded wittr aversion.
Though they are sLilled and fearless, Yavanas do not
fight by the rulcs of gendcrncn. Terriblc and of crucl
deeds, rgriii cz krir&onib.us, rre thc Tocharians
and Yavanas and Khaias,'says lvlahibhEnta 8:51.18a.
There is a difference in thc very principlcs of their
banlefield bchevior. Thcy do not obcy thc rncicat
Indian code of chivalr,,.'o
Vhen the characteristics of Yavaoa political rrlministration are rcmerkcd on in thc Sanslrit litcnture of
this period, Hindu criticiscr poins agrin o e rrq)tdifferencc in the norms that govern Yavane action. The
old purinic tcrts collatcd by Pargrtcr describc prophetically the nanre of tbe rule of thc Yavena kings

22t
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who will reign in the Kdi Agc when dre fate of the
world is at its wonst:
Thcrc will bc in this world unconsecrarcd kingp,
Yrvaias in their socid rules urd PurPoscs rnd policics.
Thesc kingp a.i[ prrcdce er'il in accond widr &e wickcdncss

of rhe age,
Killing women arid chil&en and also each othcr..'
Uncrly wanting in rcgard ro dltantu, hiiru znd, attha.2t

Heie again rhere is mention of the harshness of the
Yavanas in war, but the most serious charge is drat
'and thlt
they follow their own deficient dbanu
wickedness is involved in dl their nonns of behavior.
The fundarnenal source of their barbariry is their lack

estimate of the imponance of brahmans was far lower
than the brahmans' own PercePrion of their propcr
place in the leadership of sociery. A d..p brahman
rtseJrtment is orposed in Mahebherate 13:33.19, which
lecnrres kings that drey must cherish brahmans if dr.y
aspire to politicd success, and holds uP as l warning
th" heedliss Yavanas and their associatcs:'The Sakas,
Yavana-Kimboias and various lqatriya grouPs came
to the sate of fridras (v7.sfunanr) by disregarding
b rahmans OrahnaqAt .tan adaria*t1.' Harivutr5a t 0 :
3H5 says that the Yavenas, in punishment for cerain
offenses, were forbidden to snrdy the Vedas or to

participate in sacrficid its (ni$ n adlry,ay attaylhzrfi).
From this statement we may infer that Yavanas did not

'Where

themselves from the very source of culnrre.
such unrutored kings rule, indiscipline preveils among
their subjecm also. The life of rulers and subjects in
such dark kingdoms is picnrred in Mahabharaa 3:
186.29 ff .:
There wil! be wickeC overlords punishing wrongly, lying

deliberatelyAndhris, S"kas, P,rlindas and Yavanas,
Klmbojas, Aurnikas, Sridras urd Abhiras, O Excellency.

None will make a living then by the

ProPGr

work of

a

brahman;
Even ksatriyas and vaifas will bc in unlewful occupations.z

\(e

'

conclude that the rising tradidon of the dharmaSistras was being ignored iir these barbarian kingdoms,
and that the four-oana svaafication of sociery that
prevailed in the midlands was not being enforced.
In religion, the Yavanas are not accused of imponing
or imposing foreign faiths. Available_ information
suggests that many were Buddhists; but Siva is promi-

n.ni on Kuqiqa coins, and Siua *at

the favorite deiry
of the'Western Satraps if one may judge by the prominence of Siva in th
father Gargyais repr
Harivarh5a 85: 1l f.
with the Vedic cult and qrith brahmanicd onhodo:ry
was late in

is

establishment, and for

a

long time tcnuous.

Yet even the Kusina monarchs made maior donations
for the benefit of brahmans.r Giving their adherence
to various popular Indian religious cults tlese nonh-

infi&lity was rescntcd. MahnbhEna
l2z 65.1t ff. asks Aryan kit gt to use compulsion on
Yavanas, Kiriius, Gfudhens and others who live in
their domains and yet ncglect brahmanicd rcligious
pracdces. They must be made to bc pure and nonvoilent and chariablc aud to be rcspecdul roward
kings, paren
figures, and
claim. The Yavane

observances
the Manes, and to give fces to brahmens

Thus, brahmanicd literanre sets itsclf ageinst a
Yavanism that'it perceives in almost entircly negrtive
terrns, as hostile toward brahmans and brahmenism
and non-conformist in relation rc thc rising neo-Vedic
onhodoxy and in socid and politicd behavior. Thc
positive ideals that the Yavanas may -have hdd rre not
iecorded. It was not in accord with rncicnt India's
view of culnrre to look for grat rival intcllecnrd propositions in the opponents of brahmanicd civilization.
The ancient lndian world-view did not envision a
occasiondly collide
The panern of the
onsisting of a singlc
cenrd civilization surrounded by wild bonderen
representing non-culnrre rather than rivd culnrrc. Thc
Cinas of the nonheast were understood to be not-yetbrahmanized forest tribes, and thc Yavenas, their

western peoples presented no homogeneity in religious
oudook. They shared a religious aainrde ttrat entailed
bad relations with thc social leaders of the Middle
Country, however. There is ample evidence that their

esteem

for

blahmans wer not high, and that their

thoroughly Indian genedogy in racing their desccnt

Kdbyaoana, A Ke! to Mathsi's

from Turvasu, the son of Yayiti and brother of Yadu
the ancestor of the Yidavas. We have noticed the myth
according to which the Yavanas made their first
appearance from the womb of the sage Vasistha's
manrellous cow. The accounts agree only in omining
Their foreigp
oon forgotten,

probably litde
in rhe appearance of
ascription to them o
their ancestors who
India cennrries before, and they had married Persons
of the country and adopted Indian languages and religions, and they had not been able to draw continuous
iustenance from culnrnl certers elsewhere in dre world,
as did the Muslims and the British. To perceive the
smr
stnr

but
the leeden of ancient India dre tension with the Yavanas

smrggl-the familiar effon to
subject and civilize ireverent and disnrptive and
was another internd

lawless fusyus about whose ideas other than rapine
there is litde need rc enquire.
The obsenration rccorded abovc (see Note 21) that
some kings were Yavanas in regard rc dhannz, hanu
atd artba suggests that Yavanism upheld distinctive

principles of its own that were not primitive. And
indeed a polidcd tradition that was able to sun'ive for
four cennrries in a minoriry position in a populated
countrf must be supposed to have possessed
chanrpionable ideals that were attractive to some. The
best-supponed surmise about the ideationd essence of
Yavanism draws upon the Indo-Greek numismatic
tradition that continued strongly in the northwest
throughout these cennrries. The most consPicuous
concepnral feanrre of trese Greek and Scydrian and
Kugaaa and satrapd coins is dreir celebration and iust-

unknown in earlier Indian numismatics. Yavrna coins,
on the other hand, often suggest the issuer's superhuman nanrre. The inscriptions on some include tides
that ascribe to dre king a divine stan$ or function.2'
The coins of Kadphises II show drat Kugi4a monarch
seated on the clouds or emerging from the clouds with
flames radiating from his shoulders-a celestid b.it g."
Even on ordinary coins the king, whether divine or
not, is glorified in an imperious ponrainrre that rather
clearly imputes to him aur,nomoult autlority and right

CrhrtalSelf'Paceptbn
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to control. It is not easy for modern pentons to understand the political viabihry of such an authoritarian
posnrre until we remenrber that absolute monarchy,
which has often involved simple suppression, has in
other ages been a popular weapon for thc dcsmrction

of an erltrenched nobiliry or a hated system. Ve must
consider what the major alternatives in polidcal th.ory
are likely to have been in India in the first cenilries of
the Christian Era. The dividing issue was the quesdon
of a monarch's freedom or lack of freedom to regulate
sociery without reference to the dharma6lstras and
their official brahman interpreters. Ttose who disliked
the socia.l requiremens of the sacred dharmaiistras
had no plausible ground for proposing'in India that

fie

voice of the people was the voice of God, but the
authoriry of a divine priesthood could be resisted
through the authoriry of a sublime king.
The defects of unlimitod rrrcnirchy have been obviors
in all ages, and they must hlve been manifest in t}re
Yavana practice of government. [n the third cennrry
r.o. this sryle of kingship had run a long course and
crearcd is own encrnies, and mrrch of lndia was reaching
out for the regularit), and security of life that was
offered by the fustice of thc dharmaiilstras. However,
even while India as a srhole was making its decisivc
rurn to brahmanicd regimes, Yavanism continued to
hold panisans.to iself who were powerful enough to
make the issues of rhe cennrr), matt€rs of deep feeling
and sharp politicd contest. Vhether or not we have
been successful in idendfying the vdues that attached
some to the Yavana tradition, it is dernonstrable that
many were thus attached.
The enduring respert of cenain circles for the Greek
polidcal tradition is evidenced in the long voluntary
use of Indo-Greek coin types in northern and western
India and of inscriptions in the Greek lang;uage or
alphabet. This syrnbolic identification widr dre tradition
of Indo-Greek satecraft was not findly eradiclted
until Candragupa Vikramidirya wiped out the last of
the Kusina successor stetcs in about 400 r.o. This long
conformiry to Indo-Greek numismatic models must
have expresscd somcthing of thc r€spcct tiat is shown
even tday for. the Roman p"li.iTl traditign by ,hg
persistent use in wcntctn coins of Latin phrescs end
Roman portrainrrc rnd civic anblcms. A positivc inirude toward Yavana stetccrdt cen be seen also in dre
picnrre of an Indo4reek rulcr drat wzs hing propagilcd
in this age in $e Milindqoiha, a Buddhist work of
about thc filst ccnnrr,, A.D. [n its 6rst chepter the
famous King Milinda (Meaander) is romanticdly
described as r.risc and culnucd king ruling tolcrandy
and prosperously over a well-ondcred domain." One
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Dbatumiu-taya

u. ddha

i.rro,i bb&t4(hrt4nti

nirbhaYilt.
(furd) will burn (divc; five rulcrs etNagrn (i.c' Panlipure)'

YaoanZ(h) hsnpayiyanti Nagon P'ic'

parthtua@)."

favor and support of many Buddhiss.
Pro-Yavana feeling on the pan of the Great Sauap
Rudradiman reveds iself in a phrase thit he used in
.

one of his inscriptions found nearJunagafi in Ktuhievar.

The inscription, of 150 or 151 lp., celebrates the
reconstnrction of a dam. Rudradiiman says that the
dam had been built orgnally by Candragrrpta Maurya,
and that the hydraulic masonr)' had been improved in
ASoka's time by A5oka's provincid governor. He names
that governor as the yaoanafiid Tugispha and says
that the yaoanzrdjii completed the proiect by the
addidon of conduits 'constnrcted in a manner wonhy
of a king,' raiawrip&1ta. r Now, what kind of Yavana
a man named Tugispha may have been is not entirely
clear, but Rudradiman's admiration for this Yavana's

work cannot be doubrcd. He sees rheyavanardid as z
model of unstinting excellence in the execution of
projeca of royal consmrction. The Great Satrap wishes
to be seen as belonging himself, as builder, to that
imposing tradition of rulers who did drings in a fintmanner.
class
-P"ni;ahip

toward Yavanas in Vestern India is
'Western Indian manuscripts of
demonstrated again in
a part of rhe Gargi Sarhhiu called the Ytgapwiina. P.
V. Kane considers rhe Y ugap wiina o be a work of the

prophetic sryle of the puri4as, he chronicles the perniiio,rs euet ts that will occur in the evil Kdi Age. They
will include an eastward incursion by Yavanas who

This text from eastern India should b€ laid dongside
another text published from ![est Indian manuscrips
hy D. R. Mankad in 1951.3r Professor Mank'd hd
found a new manuscript of rhe Yryaprrdna et Jodiyl
in Suristra and made use of various fragme-ntery
manuscripts and a complete text from the Bibliothique
Nationdiin Paris drathad long been known. Depcnding
heavily on the Suristra manuscript, Mankad produced
a western version of the tcxt in which ve c2n easily sce
that there was once a regional ug-of-war over the

criminatory terms in thJ passage just quoted' Tte
drSpao*rinonb of Siu:czr's irst line and of the Cdcutt:
mantrscrips oPresses dre usul bnhmanical
-J B*"tes
in war. OqzuUantah
view of tlre Yavanas ..
"o*o*
. But the Suisfra
line 95 has made

it

rous Yavanas took the CirY

o*rinaib

has the same flattering imPort.

Ourpercep

tion of the slant of the w
clear as we pereeive wha
second hdf of the seco
nirbhaya$, 'they (ilre Yav
unafraid.' Mankad reads

line, where Sircar reads that in Pitdiputra the Yavanas
:*iti U"* alive five rul ers,' kl4ayi;y ata, end Mankd
reads jfinpayiSyanti-thzt thJYavanas wil pruhin
five as rulerc.

will
has
east

upon the agreement of rwo manuscripts of eastern
provenance belonging to the libraries of the Asiatic
'Sociery
of Bengal and of the Government Sanskrit
College, Vdr54asi:

The viciously-valiant

Yavanas

will

reach

(or scizc)

Kusumadhvaiam.

Yasanii dqlaoihrZntilp prapsyanti Krsrmo-

dhoajan....
Prospering uodcr

6c

protection

of

Dhamamia

@ernetrius), the Yavanas will eat up (i.c. oppress)
dre peoplctunefnid.

liberators or vice vensa' and not be i{rcd ava'lc, rnd
no copyist who is awake would m:kc such. +TE

dod otn*. So l-S as Yranrs'wcrcipolitical
and military re.liq' io aacicot [ddi'' lndie was of

,"".

in

divided.i"a

thcm, end each camp survivod oo

the passion of is own rdhereats'
the strength of"U""i
The favana idcotity outran thc limits of uy
biological strain iq fie Iqdie! PoPylaqon' Ve have
menti-oncd the lack of evidcoce fordc desccodcats of

I,
*

I
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The legend of Kilayavana plrces thc camp of dre
defenders at Mathuri, and it is at Mathuri dret this
lts
personification of

the Indo-Greeks being visuaUy distinguishable from
t\e mass of the nonhwesternPoPuladon by dre dme of
the third cenrury l.o. Though the riane'Kilayavana'
suBgests that the name-maker knew of Yavanas who
were not black, it shows also that the term 'Yavana'
had no necssary racial limitation. In Buddhist donatory
inscriptions of !?estern India half a dozen persons of
Indian narne, and often of mentioned local residerice,
describe themselves as Yavanas-a certain Idrignidata

Vedic rsis

the names of persons born in India who were Yavanas

In the Mathuri of 300 A.D., however, these various
contentions betureen Bhigavatism and the Vedic tradition had either vanished or hed not yet arisen or were

in

some non-racial meaning

of the term. [f funher

evidence is needed of the existence of such an Indian
group, it is available in the case of dre Kilakila Yavanas
*hoire mentioned in Matsya Purina 273:24 f. and in
its parallcl passage in the Visnu Puri4a. The kings of

picrure of

Mathuri
shocks

Mathurrto

the extent that it was Hindu at

thc

of

dl-as

the
center of a heterodox K;gqa cult. The early tcnsions
bercreen lklnaism and dre Vedic tradiuon are well
known. The Harivarir5a irself (nadlryaya 60 f.) relatcs
stnrggles between the Krsna-deYotees and the Vedic
Indra, and all are aware of the acorsations the heterodoxy leveled in medievd times against Bhigavatas and
particularly against those that were Piiiicaritrins.

being conductod far away. No prastice of ilre Pificariua

rirual has yet be€n evidenced in Mathuri. Early
Krsnaism's tensions with the Vedic tradition had been

thJ filakila line ruled in a region along the River
Narmadi, apparendy, in an interlude bewreen the

Then he goes on to mention the t(lakilas, who are
kings thai are Yavanas in a demonstrably non-racial
sense:
These having been rernoved by rime,
there will then be Kilakila kingp.

*ill be Yavuras in this world
in their socid rules their purposcs urd their policies

Th.y

(db amztab

hatuto' tth aul).{

The Visnu Puri4a mentions the 'Kailakila Yavanas'
in the same terrns. It adds the nemes of the rulers and
they are not Greek: Vindhya6akti, Puraniaya, Rimacandra, Dharma, Variinga, Kpinanda, Sasinandi,
Nandiya6as, Sisuka and Pravira. That the dynasty pay
have been Saiva in religion is suggesrcd by the name of
their capitai city Kilakila, which is one of the thousand
narnes of Siva.3'This ruling family is discemib$ lndian
in language and in farnily life. The author does not
consider them to have been made Yavanas by binh,
but by their own choices and activities .T\eh dbantu,
their purposes and their policies identify these kings as
Yavanas. They have made thernselves Yavanas by the
nanrre of their rule.
It is all such culnrral nrncoats that tht author of thc
Harivarh5a lampoons in the caricanrre that he cdls
Kilaya*ana.

and there is some evidence that Mathuri had a preeminence in this endrusiasrn. In praising various PeoPles
for their specid excellence in vrrious mattcffi' Mrhabharata g: 3O.Zl mendons the Strasenas es outstanding
in the observance of Vedic sacrifice:
brihman paicili kaunveye! svdharme[
sasyrn mats,rab 5Erascn16 ca yjnaf .

discovery of tr o stone yipas or sacrificid Postl that
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are now in the Mathuri Museum. One of them bears
an inscription of the second cennrr)' r.D., in pure
Sanskrit, relating that the post was used by a brahman
in performing a rwelve-night sacrifice in the neighborhood.at The acceptance of current brahmanical
practices by Bhdgavatas dso is seen in Harivarhia 41:
1-11 where the practices of good kings are described:

good kings heed the Vedas, sacritjce to gods and
ancestors, give generous fees, know the dhanruidstras,
and appease Indra to insure rain. Bhigavatism rose to
pre-eminence in Mathuri by pooling its strength with
that of brahmanism as a whole. Brahmanism and
Bhigavatism had become a single cause in that ciry
even before the arrival of the Guptas. The early
monarchs of fie Gupta line had not, according to
D. C. Sircar, been much given to dre practice of Vedic
sacrifices as a matter of fact.'2 After Samudragupta's
conquest of Mathuri, however, his son Candragupte
Vikramidirya in a Mathuri inscription shrewdly plays
up to local loyalties by presenting his father as 'rhe
restorer of the ah)amedha sacrifice that had been long
in abeyance' (!) and as a donor of millions in gold and
catde as honoraria to the performing priests.'3
Mathura had become a stronB outpost of the Vedic
revivai, if not in fact irs center.

ln returning to the Vedic tradition in language,
Mathuri also had an eminent place. Theo Damsteegt in
a recent book gives an account of the replacement of
Middle Indo-Aryan didects in inscriptions with
Epigraphical Hybrid Sanskrit and pure Sanskrit,
beginning in the time of the Ksatrapa rulers. 'By far the
mosr inscriptions composed in Epigraphicd Hybrid
Sanskrit have been found in the Mathuri region,' he
says,s and he finds that the languag. ,r."1 in the
inscriptions of Mathuri served as a model for the
makers of inscriptions in such far places as Nasik,
Sinci and Pabhosi.'5
Deep predilection toward old indigenous traditions
of the country governed Mathuri's artistic life, as well,
during this period. Since the first century l.p. there
had been rwo great equdly vitd centers of anistic
acdviry in India, at Gandhara and at Mathuri.Ih.
of Gandhara w?s syncretistic, responding freely "n
to
impulses from India and from Central and Vestern
Asia in a characteristic Yavana manner. The ardss of
Mathuri were quite aware of the techniques tlat were
being developed in Gandhara, as one can perceive in
their occasional imitation of the nonhwestern arriss in
minor mattenr like the representation of e rype of
garland or the folds of a g:ument. But thc ertisa of
Mathuri borrowed litdc from the northvest." Tteir
main des were,with the established styles of inner

India. In all fundamentd aspects of hcr an, Mathuri's
attachment w:ls to the indigenous, and that was the
stance that the ciry now adopted in culnrral lifc in
general at the end of the Kusina age. Mathuri beemc
the place where Yavana ways stoppcd.

Staunch adherence to the social norms of thc
brahmanical renaissance was another matter in which
Sanskritic circles in this age turned to Mathuri as a
model. \7e have seen in the translated passage cited
(see note sixteen above) that the four-varna class
strucrure was extremely imponant in brahmanjcd
understanding of the difference between mre lndians
and Yavanas. At least three manuscripts of Vilmiki's
Rimiyar.ra insen specid note of the fact that Samrghne,
when he had built the origind ciry of Mathurii, peopled
it (properly!) with settlers composed of the four
oaras.'1 The prominence of the region of Mathuri in
the propagation of brahmanicd life is seen most clearly
in the second chapter of the lvliinavadharmaiisua, venei
1]-23.'r There the Indian moral world is conceived as
a concentrum in which impurity recedes et one mov€s
from the borderlends toward the heart of the country.
The broadest territory in which any degree of decorum
can be expectd is Aryavarta, which exten& from
Himalal'a to \frndhyaand fror.. sea to sea.'lhe stremes
of this Ary- counry are inhabited, however, by
people of cornrptcd life. More select, mordly, is that.
pordur of Aryavarta that is cdled Madhyade6a, the
Middle Country, that ranges from Prayiga in the east
to Vinaiana h the west where the River Sarasvaudisappears. The behavior of the people o{ that Middle
Country is middling and not blamevorthy. But for
true models of purity one murt turrr sdll further inward
to two areas that are tnrly exemplary. The 6rst is
Brahmivarta (just west of modern Delhi), whose
inhabitans are the supreme model of vimrous conducr.
The second land is BrahmanideSa, whose bmhmans
are the find reson for all who seek authoriative monl
instruction. This Land of the Vedic Sages bonsists of
the country of the Matsyas, the Paicilas and thc
Srfrasenas. 'From a Brihmana born in that country lct
all men on eanh learn their several s€es,'says Menu
2: 20.It is not a sectarian work, but the first of thc
dharme5isras, that accor& this position of rrnrivelcd
leadership in the proclemation of thc brahmanicd life
to the countr,, cxtending today from Delhi to Meduri.
Ve have just noticed that Mahlbhirea 8.30.73 mekcs
the Sfirasenas of Mathuri the forcnrost of thcsc three in
skill in secrificc, and thet Harivariria 85: 20 makes
Mathuri the acrnc of thc cotirc Middlc Country in dl
things.
To lead thc resisance to Kilayavana, rhen, what

!
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town could be more suitable than Mathur:€ld
imperid ciry with a radition of leadership, full of
wedthy and well-ordered folk, heart of the hean of
Ar7avana,.commissioned by the
tachdhanu to theworld?

Ssstras themselves

to

In one sense the tfit we have becn snrdying'is not a
historical document. It chronicles not er.en a single
acnrd happening of that dark third cennrry aboutwhich
historians would like to know the elernentd facts. If
not history, howerrer, dris piece of lircr:rnr€ no,enhdess
illumines history. It reveals how important panicipants
in the cennrry's smrggles conceived the fundamental
issues of their time. It confirms an already-posed
analysis drat a revivd of old indigenorx traditions wits
in full flow and it reveds the dimensions of that revivd
in human passion. It has enabled us to perceive much
more prccisely what the object of that reacdon was:
India was defining iself and organizing iaelf against
rhe eastemmost ortension of Hellenism and was oiti"g
against it the neo-brahmanism that was to be the con-

sensud basis of the Gupta Empire. This srcry drat
reveals history may also have made history. Any work

that creates a self-understanding in e pcople can crearc
in them also a sense of mission srd a vill to action. Thc
Guptas, pausing in their wescward thrust, with

their advurced center, may have acquired
there the reasoning and the resolve that carried thcm
forward in their uiumphant drive to the Arabian Sea.
It is not objectionable to cdl the Kilayavana tde a
myth. If one does, one must not allow the name 'myth'
to obscure the ties with history just mentioned. If this
story is a mph, then some m)rths respond as well to
historicd explication as to r}re more esoteric methods
of interpretation. Debating the applicabiliry of the
word'myth' has not seerned to be as imponant in this
case er snrdying the function of the story. It is a socid
reverie, a collcctive &ydream of a people who have
used personificetions to understand their tensions,
define their hopcs, and draw encouragement from the
contemplation of thc coming success of their cause. If a
document that recor& such a powerful construction
of the human mind is not history, it is nevenheless a
document for the attention of historians.

Mathurii

as
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